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cation Statistics ( Bielick, Chandler, & Broughman,

Introduction
2001 ), the reasons parents homeschool their chill--~~~~~~~~~----:-~-:--1
The act of schooling ones children at home is
certainly not a new or revolutionat) concept, when
vie\\ed from a historical perspective. lbroughout Reason for homeschooling *Pe rce ntage of
most ofhistory. educating children was the responparents giving
sibility of parents and, to varying degrees, the social
response
unit in which the child lived (Knowles, 1991 ). As
Can give chikl better education 48.9
recently as 1980. home schooling was illegal in most athom!
states. Christian conservatives. unhappy with the
ReligD.is reasons
38.4
state ofpublic schools. pressed for changes and lobbied for the right to teach their children at home. By P<><r learning environmmt at
25.6
J993. home schooling was legal in all states and bas school
continued to increase in acceptance and popularity
16.8
(Noll. 2003). The movement continues to grow in Family reasoos
popularity and in 1999 Congress passed a resoluTo deve.k>p character/rmra.liy 15.1
tion declaring the week ofSeptember 19 to be National Home Education Week (Reich. 2002).
Object to what school teaches 121
Although the homeschooling movement shows
School does ~ challenge
11.6
much promise, educating children at home has long
chiki
been a contenti<>ll5 subject. fraught with legal, moral,
11.5
and ethical controversy. Children leaving the public Other problems wth available
school system for the home present conummities and school5
educators ...,;th a series ofproblems. including school
Student behavD- problems at
9
funding issues and loss of the energy parents and
school
children bring to the system. Knowles (I 991) indiChikl bas special
cates parent's homeschool their children for a vari8.2
needs/<fisabilty
ety ofreasons. including religious. social, economic.
geographical and political factors. However, threequaners of the families that homeschool today say
they do so primariJ} because they worry about the dren were examined and tabulated in the table above.
quality of their children·s education (Cloud et al., (*Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 percent
200 I ). In a study by the • ational Center for Edu- because respondents could give more than one reason.)
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There are an estimated 1,200,000 to 1,700,000
K-12 students being homeschooled, including an increasing number of minority students (Romanowski
, 200 I). This compares to an estimated 250,000 to
360,000 homeschoolers in 1991 (Wagenaar, 1997)
and demonstrates the rapid growth occurring during
the past l 0 years. In fact, more children are
homeschooled than attend all the public schools in
Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii, Montana, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, Vermont and
Wyoming combined (Cloud et al., 2001 ).
Benefits ofHomeschooling
John TaylorGatto(Noll, 2003, p. 80) is quoted
as saying "School is like starting life with a 12-year
jail sentence in which bad habits are the only curriculum truly learned" Gatto was named NewYork's
State Teacher of the Year in 1991 and is today a
forceful voice in the pro-homeschool movement.
Many parents have grown suspicious, fearful, and
untrusting ofthe public school system, believing the
process does more harm than good for their children. An increasing mDDber ofthese parents choose
to educate their children fully or partially at home,
increasing parental control of subject matter and
decreasing the negative factors their children are exposed to in the public school system. Homeschooling
affords parents the opportunity to know where their
children are academically, socially and morally. Given
today's cultural and international climate, that's not a
bad thing {Walsh, 200 I). Parents also feel schools
are often unwilling or unable to serve children with
unique learning styles or scholarly needs. They chal-

teaching model will lead to improved understanding
and learning in their children (Romanowski, 200 I).
The emphasis ofhome-based education on selfdiscipline and self-directed learning and the personal
confidence this produces creates young people \\ho
can adapt to new situations and ne\\ people
(Meighan, 1995). Homeschooled children are more
participatory in the selection and implementation of
curriculum. They are able to choose what to study
and when to study it, freedom that is not possible in
the regimented public school classroom. Schools tend
to focus on 'how to be taught' while homes tend to
teach 'how to learn'. Schools, therefore, tend to teach
children to be stuck with the gaps in their kno~l
edge while homes teach children how to fill the gaps
(Meighan, 1995). Additional benefits of
homeschooling cited by Meighan (1995, p. 281) includethefollowing:
• Confidence-building activities are more
likely to be practiced.
• Non-sexist education is more easily
achieved.
• Leaming, learning schedules, and cwriculum are more flexible.
• The tyranny ofpeer-groups and attendant
pressure can be avoided.
• More frequent use ofmulti-dimensional
education.
• More efficient use oftime.
• Non-hostile learning environment
Homeschooling adapts well to a variety ofleaming styles. Humans differ widely in learning styles,
making teaching 20-30 children in same classroom
difficult a1 best 1t is lD'll"C-

Critics believe that homeschooled children are isolated
from the outside world and are thus socially handicapped. They believe it is not only socially desirable
but a vital part of education for children to interact

alistic to expect all children to respond to the
same teaching style and
equall> unrealistictoexpect a teacher to be able
to teach each child in the
with others of their own age group
mannerOO'shel~best.
Although the above
discussion highlights the
advantages and promise homeschooling holds for
lenge the power of public schools to sort, select,
students ofall ages and ability. there are num~us
and label their children based on what they see as a
difficulties and challenges facing educators.. admmlimited measure oftheir ability. This leads them to
istrators, parents. and students.
believe that breaking from the traditional formal
Sl
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h r
Controversies urroundmg Homesc oo mg
Us VS Them
The lack ofunderstanding by publ.1c school
educators as tow hy parents choose to educate chi!· h.1p bedren at home can lead to a tense reIat1ons
· ·
·'us ersus them., menth
resu1
n\een erno.
tmgman v
tali (Romanowski, 2001 ). Both groups need to
their roles and establish partnerships and
en ts that will benefit children wherever they
agreembe ght H
hool parents are often viewed
may tau · omesc
as arrogant loners for whom public school is not good
enough for their children. There is much room for
improving the relationship between
the two groups,
establishing the
sense of trust and
cooperation vital
to building a good
working relationship. The goal
should be to do
\\hat is best for
the students.

of education for children to interact with others of
their own age group (Simmons, 1994). However,
homeschoolers argue that groups outside the school
)
(scouts. 4H, dance
classes,
volunteer
groups
.
·a1· ·
kill proo
vide students with adequate soc1 1zatJon
s ed ·s. n
.
average, homeschooled students are mvo1v m 5.2
. ..
. th . h
d
nstratingtheyare
act1VItlesouts1de err o~es, emo
not isolated from the outside
The definition ofadequate ~1~on_ and deterrrunation of how best to achieve 1t contmues to be a
l.
h ld b t
sore spot in the home/pub 1c sc oo e a e.

ret~nk

~~rid ~elson, 1998~.

Qualifications to

Th!£h
Many public
school teachers
and principals
view homeschooling as a serious threat and take offense at what they regard as personal attacks on
their profession and abilities (Romanowski, 200 I).
They perceive home educators as academically inferior and untrained, providing a program that lacks
social development and educational stimulation. The
-us versus them·· attitude creates an atmosphere of
distrust that can inhibit dialogue, discussion, and the
sharing ofideas between the two groups.

Socialu.ation
The main criticism ofhomeschooling centers on
the issue of socializ.ation. Critics believe that
homeschooled children are isolated from the outside world and are thus socially handicapped. Tuey
believe it is not only socially desirable but a vital part

Legal Issues
The parental
right to educate
children at home
has been addressed by the Supreme
Court
(Wheeler, 1995).
The court determined that the right
to educate one's
children at home is
fimdamental, leaving it up to the state
courts to decide to
what extent the
state can regulate
education. Individual states determine testing required of
homeschooled students, attendance requirements,
and various other schooling attnbutes. The rules governing each state can be determined by contacting
the Department ofEducation for that particular state.
Homeschooling parents are very active politically and have been called the most effective education lobby on Capitol Hill (Golden, 2000). They have
established local and national networks for lobbying
purposes and to offer support to one another. Several national organizations, led by the Home School
Legal Defense Association, defend and promote
homeschooling. It is likely that legal challenges involving the homeschool movement will continue to
test the resolve ofpublic educators, administrators,
and parents who home school
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Social and Civic Threats
In the eyes of many educators and administrators, homeschooling presents a threat to the social
and civic stability of the country. As Reich puts it
(2002, p. 56), ''Homeschooling may satisfy parents'
desire to customize education for their children. but
such customization reflects a consumer mentality in
education and potentially dilutes active
democratic citizenship." Homeschooling
involves
the
customization ofcurriculum, a process
which some feel denies the students exposure to diverse
ideas and issues inherent in a pluralistic,
democratic society.
Reich (2002, p. 58)
maintains that when
parents act as the only
filters for their child's
education, good citizenship is compromised in several ways.
Homeschooled children may be less likely to be exposed to materials, ideas, and people that have not
been chosen in advance and less likely to share education experiences with other children. Additionally,
the experience can result in a narrow horizon ofexperience and limited knowledge base from a civic
perspective.
Financial Effects and the Need for Partnerships
Money may not make the world go round, but
it certainly is key to the operation ofthe public school
system. Funding for public schools bas reached crisis proportions in many areas, including New Hampshire, where the debate on how to fund schools continues to consume vast amounts oftime and energy.
In some school districts, so many parents are pulling
their children out to teach them at home that districts
are bleeding millions ofdollars in per-pupil ftmding
(Cloud et al., 2001 ). The following example illustrates this point. In Maricopa County, Arizona, ap-

proximately 7,000 children are homeschooled.Although this is only 1.4% ofschool-age kids, it means
$35 million less for the county in per-pupil funding.
The state offlorida has 41, 128 homeschooled children (1.7%), resulting in a$130 million from school
budgets in that state (Cloud et al., 2001 ). Naturally,
fewer children should result in less money, but the
loss has far-reaching consequences.
There is less money
for teacher salaries,
less for capital improvements to
property, and less
money available to
upgrade curriculum,
library books, and
technology.
Partnerships
Cooperation.
consideration, and
interaction generally
improve any relationship. Some states believe there is.a way to .improve both homeschooling and pubhc schooling.
School districts in California and Texas allow
homeschooled kids to sign up for classes such as
physics or to join the football team. Some districts
have opened up resource centers where
homeschoolers come for class once or twice~"'~
(Reich, 2002). Two other California school districts
have opened charter schools that offer
homeschooling programs (Cloud et~-, 2?01 ). The
state ofArizona is committed to cho_1ce meducation, encouraging a proliferation ofpnvate schools,
barter schools, and support ofhomeschoolers. One
~boo) district bas developed creative programs and
made them available to 350 bomeschooled students
(Eley, 2002).
.
An additional incentive for nurtunng partnerships is financial. Many ~ls~ regain 31 l~a
percentage of their per-pupil funding _by co~ung
boolers, who get mcreased opuons "1thout
homesc
Tbesystemmave\en
being fully part ofthe system.
1· ~11:..,,.
win parents back when they see the ~boo IS" UUl'f:>
to support alternate forms ofeduc.ation.
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nection. Educational Leadership, 59(7), 5../-55.
Parental Qualifications
One persistent objection critics have of Golden, D. (2000, April 24). Homeschoolers learn
homeschooling concerns the qualification level of ho Jo gain clout inside the beltway Wall Street
parents/facilitators. B. J. immo~~ (1994) notes
Journal, p. Al.
·'Perhaps the biggest and most leg1t1m~te cone~ Knowles, G J (1991). What characterizes home
about home schooling is making certain that chilschoolers? A national study. Journal of Condren are being taught by a 'qualified adult' ... the term
temporary Ethnography, 20, 203-230.
qualifiedisnotreferringtoteac.herli~b~rather Lines, p M (2000). When home schoolers go to
the ability to •present instructJon to children m ~ ~school: a partnership between families and
herent and skillful manner"' (p. 47). Some cnllcs
schools. Peabody Journal ofEducation, 75(11
propose more stringent requirements fo~ those who
21, 159-186.
homeschool while others advocate full licensure.
/
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; Meighan, R. (1995). Home-based education ef
fecliveness research and some of its implicaConclusion
tions. Educational Review, 47(5), 275-286.
The popularit) ofhomeschooling continues to Nelson, M B. (1998). Beyond the stereotypes:
grow and is playing an increasingly significant role in
home schooling as a legitimate educational althe education ofAmerica's children. However, there
ternative. The High School Magazine, 6, 32are still many complex issues remaining to be re37.
solved Advocates and critics ofhomeshooling view
issues from different perspectives and continued ef- Noll, J W (Ed). (2003). Taking sides (12th ed.).
Guilford, Ct: Mcgraw-Hill/Dushkin.
fort bemeen the groups is required to establish and
maintain a cooperative relationship. Parents, Reich, R. (2002). The civic perils of
homeschooling. Educational Leadership, 59(7),
schools, and communities should work to foster a
56-59.
spirit of cooperation and understanding, working
together to educate all children in the manner most Romanowski, M H. (2001, May). Undoing the
suited to each individual child. We should not con'us vs. them ' ofpublic and homeschooling. Edutinue to focus on the differences betv•een home and
cation Digest, 66, 41-46.
public schools but learn from each program and use
the knowledge to improve the learning experience Rudner, L. M (1999). Scholastic achievement and
demographic characteristics of home school
for olU' children.
students in 1998. Retrieved November 20,
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